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MARK R THOMPSON
ABSTRACT The 1997 Asian economic crisis discredited the internationaldis-

cussion about 'Asianvalues' in Pacific Asia, replacing it with a globalised 'good
governance' discourse. The financial breakdown underminedclaims by Asian
autocrats that governmentshould be based on authoritarian 'Asian values', not
'Westerndemocracy'. Yet,seven years later, authoritarianregimes in the region
are flourishing while the new democraciesflounder. Whyhave dictatorships,not
democracies,prosperedpolitically since the Asian financial crisis? Pacific Asia
began as an 'imagined community' of developmental dictatorships, making
authoritarian development the 'original position' against which democratic
governance is judged. While the demise of 'Asian values' contributedto thefall
of the Suharto regime in Indonesia, it did less harm to authoritarianregimes in
more economically developed Malaysia and Singapore. The US-led anti-terror
coalition provided several authoritarian rulers in Pacific Asia with welcome
supportfrom the West, while allowing them to weaken internal opposition. The
new democracies, by contrast,faced internationalpressures to combat terrorism, often arousing local protest. Finally, middle class-based reformist movements have risked destabilising the region's new democracies in the name of
good governance.
The 1997 Asian economic crisis discreditedthe internationaldiscussion about
whether authoritarian'Asian values' in Pacific Asia (East and Southeast Asia)
explained the region's economic 'miracle'.' Tommy Koh, a senior Singaporean
governmentofficial and long-time advocate of 'Asian values', was reduced to
pleading that they were not to blame for the recent economic downturn.2A
globalised 'good governance' discourse forced developmental dictatorshipsin
the region furtheronto the defensive. Internationalfinancial institutionsargued
that corruptionand cronyism had made these non-democraticregimes vulnerable
to financial breakdown.3The volte-face of the IMFand World Bank about the
now wayward 'Asian way' was particularlystriking.Having once endorsed the
'East Asian miracle', it now propagatedreforms in governance which, in the
largely authoritarianPacific Asian context, were a thinly veiled critique of the
region's autocrats.4
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Calls for 'good governance' were not confined to internationalhigh finance,
however. Withinthe region angerat corruptionsparkedoff massive civil societal
protest. At a time when developmentaldictatorscould no longer deliver rapid
rates of development, this representeda deadly danger for authoritarianismin
Pacific Asia. Oppositionactivists in Indonesiaand Malaysiademandedreformasi
(reform),blaming corruption,collusion and nepotism for their countries' economic ills. The globalised 'good governance' discourse and its regional counterpart pinned blame for the financial misery squarely on autocrats.
Formerlydevelopmentaldictatorshipsappeareddoomed, promisinga regional
wave of democratisationlike the one which had swept Latin America or Eastern
Europe after economic crises there.5The Suhartoregime in Indonesiahad long
been praised by internationalfinance for its developmental policies, despite
massive humanrights violations. But it was toppled by the reformasimovement
in May 1998-not long afterthe once friendlyIMF had forced the Suhartoregime
to its knees with tough conditionalitydemandsfor desperatelyneeded loans. The
photograph of IMF director Michel Camdessus looking down on the seated
Suhartowith armscrossed, as a Dutch governor-generalwould have done during
the colonial era with a subordinatedlocal ruler, symbolised the reversal of the
internationalinstitution'spolicy towards the country.6A revolutionarysituation
also arose in pseudo-democraticMalaysia after the resignationand arrestof the
formerDeputy Prime Minister,Anwar Ibrahim,on trumped-upcharges in 1998
led to major societal protests. In the face of a mounting economic crisis
MalaysianPrimeMinisterMahathirMohamadimposed capitalcontrols,lurching
into internationalfinancial isolation.
Yet just seven years after the demise of 'Asian values' and the rise of the
'good governance' discourse, authoritarianregimes flourish while the new
democracies flounder. China and Vietnam escaped the worst effects of the
financial meltdown and remain stable Market-Leninist dictatorships. International finance is again effusive. The World Bank has held up China as a
model, both for its rapidgrowth and poverty eliminationefforts.7A 1999 World
Bank survey which pointed to a sharp decrease in poverty in Vietnam in the
mid-1990s made the country the international financial community's latest
'poster child', which other developing countries should imitate.8Singapore is
still the richest non-oil producingcountry in the world that is not a democracy.
Foreign investors crave it as a safe haven, free from democratic 'excesses'
(particularlyorganisedlabour).In Malaysiathe post-Mahathirera has been made
safe for continued pseudo-democraticrule. A smooth political succession has
been completed while capital controls have been lifted and foreign investors
have begun to return,contributingto rapid economic recovery.
Only Burmaand North Koreahave failed to become stable capitalistdictatorships. In Burma the ham-fisted military regime was silly enough to arrest the
Nobel Peace Prize winner Aung San Suu Kyi after massacring 100 or so of her
followers in May 2003, causing predictable internationaloutrage. There was
even regional condemnationof the junta, as the once cosy club of autocrats,the
Association of SoutheastNations (ASEAN) briefly criticised the Burmese junta.9
Yet the regime's well proven willingness to shoot protestersmakes it unlikely
that its rule will be seriously challenged in the near future,despite the country's
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disappointing economic performance since capitalist development began in
1988. In North Korea, Stalinist leader Kim Jong Il offered belated praise for
China's economic transformationafter years of vehement criticism. He even
attemptedto establish a special economic zone of his own (but naively chose a
Chinese capitalist who was jailed in China after daringto undertakethe project
without consulting Beijing).10More successful was the leadership'sloosening of
rigid economic controls that led to the blossoming of local markets,at least in
Pyongyang.-1Despite the continued nuclear showdown with Washington,some
South Korean analysts are cautiously optimistic that North Korea can successfully achieve a transitionto developmentalauthoritarianismin the near future."2
While most Pacific Asian authoritarianregime have emerged strongerafterthe
Asian financialcrisis, the region's new democracies (Indonesia,the Philippines,
South Korea, Taiwan and Thailand)have been politically unstableand slower to
recover economically. Why have dictatorships, not democracies, prospered
politically since the Asian crisis? Given space limitations, this paper concentrates on the contrast between the 'successes' of authoritarianMalaysia and
Singapore and the 'failures' of democratic Indonesia, the Philippines and
Thailand. (In a larger effort the experience of non-democraticBurma, China,
North Korea and Vietnam, as well liberal South Korea and Taiwan, will be
added to this author's analysis of 'late' democratisationin the region.)13
In the first part of this paper it will be argued that Pacific Asia began as an
'imagined community' of developmentaldictatorships.This made authoritarian
developmentthe region's 'original position' for the middle classes that grew up
under a 'disciplined' political economy against which democracy is critically
judged. The second section suggests that, while the demise of 'Asian values'
contributedto the fall of the Suhartoregime in Indonesia, it did less harm to
authoritarianrulers in more economically developed Malaysia and fully modernised Singapore who could still claim to be governing well. In the midst of
financialcrisis, appeals to cultural 'otherness'became largely superfluousin the
effort to thwartdemocratisation.Contributingmightily to this sense of dangeris
the US-led hunt for al-Qaedaterrorists,the subject of section three. The US-led
anti-terrorcoalition provided several authoritarianrulers in Pacific Asia with
welcome support from the West, while allowing them to weaken internal
opposition. The new democracies, by contrast, faced internationalpressures to
combat terrorismthat arousedlocal protest.Finally, middle class-basedreformist
movements calling for good governance have contributedto the destabilisation
of the region's new democracies.

Pacific Asia as an imaginedcommunityof developmentaldictatorships
Pacific Asia as a region is neither geographically nor culturally convincing.
Covering East (China, Japan, Korea and Taiwan) and Southeast Asia (the 10
ASEAN states), it is difficult to distinguish it geographicallyin any meaningful
way from the borders of South Asia, the South Pacific, Australia, Russia or
CentralAsia.14Culturallyall the majorreligions of the world are representedin
the region: Confucianism (in its various forms, often mixed with Daoism and
Buddhism), Buddhism (Theravada and Mahayana), Islam (Indonesia is the
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world's most populous predominantlyMuslim country), Catholicism (primarily
the Philippines, but there are large minorities in China, South Korea and
Vietnam), Hinduism (Bali), not to mention Daoism and Shintoism as well as
many local animist religions. There is no single 'Pacific Asian' culture, only
'orientalists' and 'reverse orientalists' (the latter including authoritarianAsian
leaders who turnold stereotypesinto useful claims of culturaldistinctiveness).15
One common historical traditionthat holds this region together is the legacy
of the Chinese empire, to which smaller states paid tribute.16 Another, less
politically correct tradition,is the 'GreaterEast Asian Co-ProsperitySphere' of
militaristJapanduringthe Second World War.'7Although this left a networkof
elites in place that served many a dictatorwell after the war throughclose ties
to Japan(particularlyin South KoreaunderParkand Burmaunderthe Generals),
it is hardly the basis for a public affirmationof a regional identity. Japanese
imperial rule was too brutal, and the memories too painful for it to be invoked
as the foundationof 'Pacific Asia' (althoughboth geographicaland ideological
parallels are striking).
ASEAN is the formal political association of SoutheastAsia.'8 Political conflict
has hindered the founding of a similar organisation in East Asia (initially
between communists and anti-communists,more recently between China and
Taiwan). The 'Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation'(APEC)-whose founders in
1989 seemed to have forgottenthat an organisationalname requiresa noun-has
not effectively embodieda regionalidentity.The inclusion of NorthAmericaand
some of Latin America as well as Australiamakes it too broad,and too Western.
More to the regional point was Malaysia's Prime MinisterMahathir'sattemptto
form the 'East Asian Economic Caucus', which would have been centred on
Japan,but excluded the Americans(North and South) and the Australians.Only
the veto by a Japan that could not say yes in the face of US disapprovalkept
the idea from gaining ground. (The founding of the ASEAN + 3 grouping which
included Japan, China and South Korea was a step toward such a region-wide
association, however.)
What is 'Pacific Asia' when its geographicalarbitrariness,culturaldiversity,
limited historicalprecedents,and weak regional organisationsmake the drawing
of regional borders an arbitraryundertaking?The region has been defined
economically. It was the fastest growing region in the world between 1965 and
1997.19Its economic growth has commonly been describedin terms of a 'flying
geese formation'."2 Japan, the region's economic superpower (although this
leadership was weakened by over a decade of stagnation),has taken the lead,
followed by the 'four dragon' (alternatively 'tiger') economies (Hong Kong,
Singapore,South Korea and Taiwan), then the 'little dragons'/'tigers'of Southeast Asia (Indonesia,Malaysia, the Philippinesand Thailand),and finally by the
communist converts to capitalism (China and Vietnam, as well, to a lesser
extent, as anti-communistbut state socialist Burma and Stalinist North Korea).
Throughso-called productioncycles, older, more labour-intensivetechnologies
were transferreddown from leader countries to follower ones. Foreign capital
(particularlyJapanesebut later also Taiwanese and ethnic Chinese in Southeast
Asia) played a major role in this process. Only later did extra-regionalinternational financial flows become significant (which speeded but ultimately
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doomed the financialboom, as discussed below). Networkedwith major corporations, developing country affiliates of more modernised states shared in a
region-wide, export-orientatedindustrialisationstrategy, which stretched from
raw materialsto high tech.21 Bruce Cumings speaks of a 'fallacy of disaggregation' if one attemptsto observe economic success of a particularcountry in the
region in isolation. Withoutnoting the networkingamong firms, the exchange of
technology or 'developmentalassistance', one cannot understandhow economic
growth has taken place.22
Interestingly,at the height of the recent Asian economic boom, an effort was
made to trace these economic networksback to the tributarysystem of imperial
China.23In fact, Pacific Asia is a creationof the post-Second World War period
with some precedentsin the GreaterEast Asia Co-ProsperitySphere but formed
within the context of the anti-communistcrusadeof the Cold War. US new-style
imperialism (above all in Japan,Indochina,South Korea and Taiwan) replaced
old-style European colonialism.24The Korean and Vietnam wars were the
militaryside of this equation,developmentalismthe economic. Capitalistgrowth
that would fend off the communist danger was successfully spread from
Japan to other countries through an expanding regional financial network.
Protectedby US military power, one authoritarianstate after anotherturnedto
mercantilistpolicies of export promotion integratedthroughproductioncycles.
Despite the war and its heavy dependence on US foreign aid, even South
Vietnam may have been on its way to developmentalsuccess before the North
Vietnamese so unkindly overran it.25 But capital was to have its revenge:
Vietnam followed China half a decade later (in the mid-1980s with the doi moi
economic reforms)in convertingfrom state socialism to venturecapitalism,with
the growth being particularlyfast in the South, which was well versed in
capitalist ways.
Region-wide boom was followed by a regional economic crisis. Nothing
shows the extent of capitalistnetworksbetterthan their failure.A currencycrisis
in insignificantBangkok had no business causing economic havoc from Jakarta
to Seoul.26But the ties that bind in good times can rebound during the bad
patches. Having lost its cold war significance, the Pacific Asian financial
situationwas not saved by a Washington-ledfinancialposse as had been the case
for neighbouringMexico in the mid-1990s. Instead,one countryafter anotherregardless of whether it ran budget deficits or had a 'bubble economy' succumbed to the regional snowball effect. Because they perceived their
investments to be within a common region, foreign investors withdrew their
money regionally, even if the crisis had originally been localised.
Capitalist development is not apolitical (regardless of what most economic
textbooks imply). In Pacific Asia it was profoundlypoliticised: developmentalism justified authoritarianrule in the region. Once discredited modernisation
theory-which claimed that economic development leads to social and then
political mobilisationthat ultimatelyresults in democratisation-was revived in
the region.27Autocratsinstrumentalisedsuch arguments,declaringdemocracyan
unaffordableluxury until sufficient economic prosperity was achieved.28This
provided a snug fit into the cold war ideological context. Capitalism was still
better than communism even if the former was also practised dictatorially.At
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least capitalist authoritarianismwould (after sufficient modernisation)lead to
democratisation,while the communism would remain forever totalitarian.29
One after anotherdevelopmentaldictatorshipswere establishedin the region,
replacing either weak democracies or economically lagging authoritarian
regimes. They were sometimes military (in South Korea, Thailandand Indonesia), sometimes civilian regimes (in Malaysia,the Philippinesand Taiwan).Later
the cold war divide was bridged (earlier than in Europe) when capitalist-style
development was promotedby still officially communistregimes (China in the
late 1970s and Vietnam in the mid-1980s), by state socialist (Burmain 1988) or
even by Stalinist ones (North Korea in the past two years). The 'flying geese'
of Pacific Asia were developmentaldictatorships.
These developmental authoritarianregimes established a kind of 'original
position' for political discourse in the region (far different,of course, from that
from which the Rawlsian concept of justice derived). These dictatorshipsset
standardsof rapideconomic developmentagainstwhich futureregimes would be
judged. While organisedlabour was demobilised and industrialistsmade dependent on the state, the middle classes acquireda sense of entitlement.Owing their
very existence to successful developmentalism,they came to expect a technocratic style of politics that put considerations of economic efficiency above
social justice. For the middle classes the pursuit of rapid growth without a
corresponding increase in workers' wages and even in capitalists' profits
(market-sharewas prioritised)was the naturalorderof things. This point requires
brief elaboration.
Developmental authoritarianregimes effectively demobilised civil society. A
history of the Left in Pacific Asia requiresdemandingpolitical archaeology, as
few traces of it remain (brutally destroyed after a genocidal massacre of
communists in Indonesia in 1965, more subtly erased in Singapore and
Malaysia).30In particular,developmentaldictatorshipstargetedunions. Throughout the region organisedlabourwas repressed,its leadersjailed and state-corporatistunions put in its place.3'Although wages rose, they did not keep pace with
productivitygains. The famous query after 1989-'what is left (of the Left)'applies as much to Pacific Asia as it does to Europe.
While workers were demobilised, capitalistswere made economically dependent on the developmentalist state. In Southeast Asia the Chinese capitalist
minority could be intimidatedby state elites. This was particularlythe case in
Malaysia and Indonesia,where the ethnic Chinese were a 'pariah'group;it was
less so in the Philippines and Thailand,where 'mestizo' Chinese or Sino-Thais
were betterintegratedinto society.32It is telling that, althoughthere were several
prominent'cronies' of ethnic Chinese origin under Suharto'srule in Indonesia,
his regime also tolerated periodic pogroms against the ethnic Chinese. In
ethnically homogenous South Korea, complicated incentives and punishments
were used by the Parkgovernmentto keep the owners of the powerful chaebols
in line (includingthe death penalty for foreign currencyviolations, meaning that
the government threatenednot just militant workers but also errantcapitalists
with extreme punishment).33Dependent on the goodwill of the state for their
capitalist accumulation, the industrial bourgeoisie posed little threat to the
authoritariansystem.
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The rise of the middle classes was the most significant social by-productof
successful developmentaldictatorships.Despite periodic supportfor democracy
movements (with the middle class vanguardbeing the studentactivists who have
protestedthroughoutthe region-from Singaporein the 1960s to Malaysiain the
1970s, and from Beijing in the 1980s to Jakartain the 1990s), they remained
primarily concerned with their financial well-being. (The rapid withdrawalof
middle class support for anti-governmentprotests after the fall of the South
Korean dictatorship in the mid-1980s, once the economic situation began
deteriorating is revealing in this regard.) The repression that accompanied
developmentalauthoritarianismtargetedthe working classes, leaving the middle
classes to enjoy their new-found consumerism.34Yet the middle classes posed a
potential danger to the regime if they could not be co-opted, as they could not
be jailed, manipulatedor threateneden masse. If developmentalregimes were
not careful, middle class activists might take modernisationtheory too seriously,
demandingdemocratisationonce some degree of economic prosperityhad been
achieved.
The ideology of 'Asian values': developmentalism and middle class cooptation
In Indonesia 'Asian values' were invoked as a form of developmentalism,with
the claim that, until prosperityis achieved, democracyremains an unaffordable
luxury. This Protestant-ethic-likeform of 'Asian values' attributedhigh growth
rates to hardwork, frugality,discipline and teamworkwhich only a 'disciplined'
(ie authoritarian)regime could provide during the early stages of development.
Indonesia's strongmanSuharto's 'New Order'governmentemphasiseddeliberation (musyawarah)instead of opposition in order to reach consensus (mufakat),
excluding the masses from politics except during brief 'election' campaigns
through the 'floating mass principle'. The regime claimed that such a political
system was necessary to create the stability required for rapid economic
growth.35The militaryjunta of Burma(renamedMyanmarby the Generals)tried
to imitate the 'Indonesian model' of a developmentalist dictatorshipwith a
similar culturalistjustification.
Indonesia's economic crisis, which began in late 1997, was the catalyst that
led to the overthrow of the Suharto dictatorship by a student-led popular
movement. With the economy in crisis and 'crony capitalism' widespread,no
culturalistargumentcould cover over the fact thatthe would-be developmentalist
dictatorhad lost legitimacy. The fall of Suhartoin May 1998 removed the chief
ideologue of the developmentalisttype of 'Asian values' from power. With the
IndonesianNew Ordernow an ancien regime and Burma also badly hit by the
regional economic crisis, the Burmese Generalsreturnedto the familiarpattern
of relying on brute force without any ideological pretence.
In Malaysia and Singapore,by contrast,the 'Asian values' discourse was an
attempt to justify authoritarianismafter economic development to help co-opt
their large middle classes. The co-existence of high living standardsand illiberal
politics make Singaporeand Malaysia internationalexceptions to the 'rule' that
democracy follows economic ripeness thanks to the rise of large middle
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classes.36Yet high-income levels and the growth of the middle classes have not
led to political liberalisationin either country. On the contrary, the Freedom
House ratings of political rights and civil liberties in Malaysia and Singapore
stagnatedor declined in the late 1980s and 1990s.37 It is strikingthat the claim
of distinctive 'Asian values' by highly Westernised government officials in
Singaporeand Malaysiacoincided with the rise of middle class-baseddemocracy
movements as well as growing individualismin the early 1980s. 'Asian values'
were offered as the antidote to all that was wrong with Westernisation:rising
crime and divorce rates-as well as new tastes in music, television and film.
Such ideological claims should be treated with scepticism. The 'Asian values'
discoursedid not necessarilyenjoy a high degree of popularsupportin Malaysia
and Singapore. But the claim of distinctive 'Asian values' helped to set the
political agenda, marginalising dissidents who made 'radical' demands for
Western-styledemocracy.
At the height of the region's financial crisis, Malaysian Prime Minister
Mahathirdid not feel the need to invoke 'Asian values'; thinly veiled antiSemitism and crude xenophobiasufficed. The Singaporeangovernmentavoided
such polemics, but the economic crisis allowed it to renew calls for discipline
and order,recalling the good old days in which sacrificescould be demandedin
the name of rapid development.Moreover,high levels of per capita income and
the rapidrestorationof economic growthenabledboth governmentsto claim that
they continuedto govern well, underminingthe impactof the 'good governance'
discourse directed against them.

Anti-terrorismas a windfallfor authoritariansin PacificAsia
In an atmosphere of crisis the de-politicisation of the middle classes is less
pressing because the fear of instabilityincreases appreciationfor a hard authoritarianhand. It is thus not surprisingthat in Pacific Asia, the US-initiated 'war
against terrorism' has been a windfall for authoritariansin the region.38In
Singaporeseveral suspected al-Qaedaterroristswere arrestedin 2001-02.39 This
allowed the governmentto spreadpanic about the dangerto nationalsecurity in
a way that it had failed to do in years.40Singaporeanofficials revealed that
terroristsplannedto attackUS interestsin the island-state,hoped to establish an
Islamicist regime in Malaysia and were attemptingto portraya Chinese-populated Singaporeas threateningMalay Muslims in Malaysia.4'This terroristthreat
provideda new justificationfor the retentionof the InternalSecurityAct, which
gives the governmentwide-rangingpowers of arrest and detention.
In Malaysia after '9/11', Mahathirand his successor (since November 2003),
AbdullahBadawi, have discovered anothermeans of manipulatingthe ethno-religious polarisationin Malaysia to the liking of the government.A 'divide and
conquer' strategy had already served Mahathirwell when facing the popular
reformasi movement after Anwar Ibrahim'sarrest.Having rapidly lost support
in the Malay community (which makes up roughly half the country's population), he played up the Islamic extremismof the Parti Islam Semalaysia (PAS)
opposition party. This enabled him to win a much larger share of the minority
Chinese vote in the 1999 elections than the ruling UMNO party had previously
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gained (less than subtle electoral manipulationalso contributedto the government victory).42
Safely re-elected, Mahathirwas able to profit from the changed post-September 11 internationalcontext. Long at loggerheads with the West (Mahathiris
little liked by the British tabloids and was openly criticised by then US Vice
PresidentAl Gore at the 1998 APECmeeting in KualaLumpur),he was suddenly
celebrated as a moderate Muslim leader allied with Washington against the
Islamicist terrorthreat.Although some of this goodwill was lost with his heated
attack against the Bush-Blair Iraq war and a returnto anti-Semiticrhetoric,he
was strengthenedby this manoeuvringat home.43Crackdownsagainst terrorists
and their supporters(the September11 attackswere organisedin Kuala Lumpur
as much as in Hamburg)were so extensive that the suspicion arose that they
were directedat oppositionpoliticians demandinggreaterdemocracyas much as
against dangerousterrorists.
The most effective government tactic was to claim that PAS, the largest
opposition party, was linked to the al-Qaeda network.44Although there are
extremists within the party who praised the September 11 attacks, PAS, along
with the Justice Partyled by Anwar's wife, Wan Azizah Wan Ismail, represented
the best chance for democratisationin Malaysia in decades. But the hopes of the
Malaysian opposition to unseat Mahathirand democratisethe countrycollapsed
along with the World TradeCenterTowers. Having weakenedPAS with charges
of supportingterrorismand making 'liberal' use of draconianinternal security
laws, Mahathirarrangeda smooth succession to Abdullah Badawi. With vague
promises of political reform, Abdullah overwhelmingly won the parliamentary
elections of March 2004 (with the help of an eight-day campaign period and
repressive press controls).45
While providing authoritarianregimes with a convenient justification for
furtherrepressingopposition, the internationalanti-terroristcampaignhas weakened several of Pacific Asia's new democracies.This is most obviously the case
in Indonesia, but it has also destabilised Thailand and the Philippines. US
pressureto step up the fight against terrorismhas increasedmilitarydependence
on American assistance while creating domestic opposition to outside interference. While internal conflicts mount in these new democracies, the terrorist
threat itself has not subsided.
The US government had long accused Indonesia of laxity in combating
Islamic extremism. The 2002 Bali bombing confirmed these fears, as have
several other attacks attributedto Jemaah Islamiyah.46Despite an impressive
effort by the governmentof PresidentMegawati Sukarnoputrito bring the Bali
bombersto justice, the Bush administrationremainedsceptical.47The Megawati
governmentwas caught between popular opinion, highly critical of US policy,
particularlyafter the Iraq war, and the government's desire for economic and,
above all military, aid from the West.48Facing a 'secessionist' (read liberationist) strugglein Aceh, the Indonesianmilitarylauncheda 'counter-insurgency
campaign' in 2003, the bloodiest since the massacreof East Timorese civilians.
The Megawati governmentdares not cross the military,which remainsrelianton
Western assistance. Poor relations with the West thus pose a grave danger in a
country still recovering from three decades of military-dominatedrule.49At the
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same time terrorismremains an ominous prospect during the current fragile
electoralprocess (legislative elections were held in April, presidentialpolls were
scheduled for July 2004).
In Thailand the populist prime minister, Thaksin Shinawatra, has been
pressuredby the USA to step up the campaign against internationalterrorism.
But this has led to understandableworries among human rights groups concerned about the behaviourof the Thai government,alreadyresponsible for an
estimated2000 deaths during a violent crackdownagainst alleged drug lords in
2003.50 Thaksinhas quietly aided the US anti-terroristcampaign,while trying to
keep it hidden from a critical Thai public.51 But the flare-upof terroristactivity
in Muslim-dominatedsouthernThailand(with the Thai militarykilling over 100
lightly armed rebels in April 2004) suggests that the country has nonetheless
become a new 'front' in the anti-terrorismcampaign.52A kind of Thai Berlusconi (he is Thailand's richest man, having made a fortune in telecommunications), Thaksin's democratic credentials are questionable.53In the name of
national security and populism, Thailand's fragile democratic institutions are
under threat.
In the Philippines the government seemed to have profited from the US
anti-terrorcampaign. Despite constitutionalobstacles the governmentof Gloria
Macapagal-Arroyoinvited US troops to the southernPhilippines,where Muslim
secessionists have long been fighting the government.Although there are ties
between the Abu Sayyaf gang and al-Qaeda(Bin Laden's brother-in-lawhelped
found the organisation), the former had evolved into a lucrative kidnapping
operation.54It has been questionedwhether strategicconsiderationsjustified the
stationing of 600 US soldiers on the island of Basilan in 2002.55 But one
justificationwas evident: they were simply not welcome anywherein the region
except in this former US colony (although Filipino nationalistshave protested
against American involvement).
During a July 2003 coup attempt in Manila, the putschists charged that
high-ranking military officials had been selling US-supplied weapons and
ammunitionto the Muslim rebels, suggesting that fee-for-service anti-terrorism
can have its drawbacks.56Worse, they claimed that the military had arrangeda
bombing in the southernPhilippines to justify increased US anti-terroraid (the
defence ministersubsequentlyresigned).57A terrorbombing in February2004 of
a ferry, which killed over 100 passengers-the worst act of Islamicist terrorin
Southeast Asia since Bali and comparableto the Spanish train attack 13 days
later-shows that the governmentmay have underestimatedthe actual dangerof
terrorism while fighting over the spoils of the US anti-terrordrive.58Good
governance has not been promoted by the anti-terrorismcampaign in the
Philippines.59
Reform after reformasi
Although the globalised 'good governance' discourse was originally aimed
against autocratsin the Pacific Asian context, it soon boomerangedagainst the
region's democrats. In the Philippines, in Thailand and in Indonesia middle
class-based societal movements have tried to topple democratic leaders in the
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name of better governance. In South Korea and Taiwan debates about governance have also recently led to political instability.60Even though middle class
activists had often turned against dictatorships after economic crises, they
remaineddedicated to developmentalism.They were often joined by the industrial bourgeoisie which, while freed of its dependence on developmentalauthoritarian regimes, remained ideologically committed to rapid growth at the
expense of the working class. (A rapidlyre-mobilisinglabourmovement scared
the middle class and the industrialistsalike, particularlyin South Korea, but
also in the new Southeast Asian democracies.) The rise of reformist movements within new democracies after the original reformasi struggles against
dictatorships showed the ambivalent stance of the middle classes and the
industrialists towards democracy: governments which failed to deliver rapid
economic growth were disliked even if they were legitimated by a democratic
vote.
In the heyday of 'people power' in the Philippines (1986) or reformasi in
Indonesia (1998), elite groups believed that development and democracy were
compatible, or even that democratisationwas necessary to restore economic
growth. The poor financialperformanceof these new democraciesfalsified this
assumption:the Philippines has been considered the 'sick man' of industrialising Asia since the mid-1980s, while Indonesia has lost the status of developmental star which it enjoyed during the 1970s and 1980s. In the name of good
governance, reformist movements have turned against democratically elected
presidents or prime ministers in the Philippines (Joseph E Estrada),Indonesia
(AbdurrahmanWahid) and Thailand (Thaksin Shinawatra).These reformers
often fought against populist politicians who appealed to the lower classes.
This was particularlyobvious in the Philippines where Estrada, a former
action star, appealed to the poor Filipino masa (masses). In his movies he had
played the role of tough guy defending the socially downtroddenvictimised by
the elite.61 As a politician he seemlessly transformed his star appeal into
populist slogans directed at the poor. Although he comes from an elite family,
Estradais a black sheep of the Philippine oligarchy. Speaking broken English
in a country in which the educated classes pride themselves on their command
of American slang, he spent most of his time in the presidential palace
gambling while building extravagant houses for his mistresses.62Personal
morality is not practised rigidly in the folk-Catholic Philippines, but Estrada
went too far with his transgressions.He gambled too openly (into the late
hours, leading him to miss early diplomatic appointments).He tried to forcefully monopolise the country's lucrative jueteng operations (a Chinese-style
lottery system).63Having mistresses was one thing, but building them swimming pools with rolling tides and white sand was something else.64Worse, the
economy, which had finally begun to grow at a rate that matched regional
standards under his predecessor, Fidel V Ramos, slowed abruptly under
Estrada.Although the country was not as badly affected by the Asian crisis as
its neighbours,Estrada'serraticbehaviour sent stock prices and the Philippine
peso spiralling downwards.A renewed economic crisis, as had occurredat the
end of the Marcos dictatorship,loomed.
When Estrada moved to curb the talkative Manila elite's favourite news1089
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papers and apparentlytried to have a former political ally killed in the rivalry
over gamblingoperations,the 'people power' coalition re-emerged.65Led by the
then Manila Archbishop, the ironically named Cardinal Sin, and the 'Makati
crowd' from the Manila business district,hundredsof thousandspouredout onto
the main freeways of Manila, demandingEstradastep down, as Marcoshad been
forced to do a decade and a half earlier.Lacking the lower class supportof then
oppositionchallengerCorazonC Aquino, studentdemonstratorsexchangingtext
messages on theirmobile phones became the ersatz mass base of the anti-Estrada
protests.
With the help of the turncoatPhilippine military they broughtdown Estrada
(he is now on trial for corruption),but set off a short-lived class war by his
outraged followers. In May 2001, just five months after Estrada's fall, his
supportersnearly toppled the successor regime of PresidentGloria MacapagalArroyo.66However questionable their cause, the supportersof Estrada had a
point, defending a democratically elected president who had been removed
unconstitutionally.67In the name of promoting good governance, the middle
class-based reform movement had destabilised the democraticsystem.
The constitutionallylegitimated removal of AbdurrahmanWahid in Indonesia-as well as the survival of Thaksin Shinawatrain Thailandthroughjudicial
manipulation-was less dramatic,but fit the patternof middle class reformers
risking democraticstabilityin the name of good governance.In IndonesiaWahid
was removed from office by parliament on corruption charges. But it was
obvious that Wahid's real crime was losing the supportof the Jakartaelite with
his erraticbehaviourand populist gestures. The economy had shown no sign of
recovering from the Asian crisis under Wahid. His one time elite allies in the
other Muslim partiesturnedagainsthim, while the militaryand the formerruling
party Golkar worried he might actually follow up on his promises of change.
Wahid was unable to mobilise his supportersto counteractthese elite attacks,
allowing him to be bloodlessly impeachedout of office by constitutionalmeans
(instead of his removal leading to a bloodbath as he had threatened).68
In Thailand Thaksin won an overwhelming victory in the elections of early
2001 throughpopulist promises. But his Bangkok-based,middle class reformist
opponents,who hadjust rewrittenthe constitution,nearlyforced him from office
on corruption charges. Thaksin, who was caught shifting his assets to his
relatives ratherthan declaringthem openly as requiredby the new constitution,
was ordered to resign by the governmentalcommission on good governance.
Only a narrow Supreme Court decision (after rumours of financial influence)
saved the populist prime minister (election slogan: 'a million Baht per village').69 Thaksin's turn toward increasingly authoritarianmethods, discussed
above, can also be related to this struggle with his reformistopponents.With a
populist platform of low interest rates and cheap loans to farmers that have
spurred high growth rates since 2002, Thaksin has enjoyed high popularity
ratings despite his many transgressionsagainst democraticprocedures(recently
including pressure on the independent press).70 He has publicly stated his
admirationfor the authoritarianpolitics of MahathirMohamadof Malaysia and
Lee Kuan Yew of Singapore,while denigratingthe importanceof democracy.71
Popularwith the people but not the elite, Thaksin seems determinedto weaken
democracy in pursuitof his populist goals.
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Conclusion
'Good governance'played a brief cameo role in the anti-dictatorshipstruggle in
Pacific Asia after financial crisis rocked the region in 1997-98. But it has since
helped authoritarians,while penalising democraticrulers. Reformistmovements
within the region have made this globalised discourse their own. Having arisen
under developmental dictatorships,rapid economic growth was the 'original
position' from which the middle classes judged regimes, even afterthe introduction of democracy. They had little tolerance for populist politicians who
promised to representthe 'little people' who had profited less from so-called
developmentalism.Estrada,Thaksin and Wahid all tried to appeal to the lower
classes over the heads of their respective elites. This earnedthem the ire of the
oligarchy (particularlywhen it was seen as a cynical strategy to cover up
corruption).Middle and upper class reformists invoked the rhetoric of good
governance,which correspondedto their own commitmentto developmentalism
acquired during the prosperous years of dictatorship. In the name of good
governance reformist movements in these countries destabilised fragile
democratisationprocesses.
The loss of 'Asian values' as a justificationfor dictatorshipwas not a major
ideological loss in either rapidly modernising Malaysia or highly developed
Singapore. In these two countries the 'Asian values' discourse was not an
ideology of economic development (as in Suharto's Indonesia). Rather, it
justified authoritarianismafter developmental goals had been substantially
achieved. The outbreakof economic crisis limited the need to justify authoritarianism in such relatively advancedindustrialcountriesthroughclaims of cultural
difference. When economic growth resumed, both governments could again
claim to be practitionersof good governance.
The US-led 'anti-terrorcoalition' also helped Malaysia and Singaporejustify
continuedauthoritarianismat home in the face of this new threat,while winning
welcome Western support. By contrast, several of the region's new democracies-in Indonesia, the Philippines and Thailand-have found the fight against
terrorism to be politically destabilising. The region's new democracies were
judged wanting both in the fight against terrorismand, in Indonesia and the
Philippines, in their ability to restore rapid economic growth.
It is for these reasons that the globalised discourse of 'good governance' has
not benefited democratisingcountries at the expense of authoritarianrule as it
once seemed destined to do. Rather, while authoritarianismin Malaysia and
Singapore has been stabilised, technocratic demands for good governance
continue to compete with claims of democratic legitimacy in Indonesia, the
Philippines and Thailand.
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